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- THE SUBTI:L TOUCH
311 spar: oi tio eertitin knowledge
;hilt te able to create worth-
vilele. real literature is a gift nom
the tools, :eel ambitious moitals,
ehose n-ict:c.• clearly lies in other
Odds of endeavor: persist in an
tesmpte at literary excellence. Such
a course is pursued from many mo-
tives--deeire for fame, wealth or
even simple praise. Perhaps Bun-
yan's reesom given in his preface
to "Pilgrims in ogress" is the simp-
lee.e. etici ost frequent one.
!GRAND J ADJOURNS; FAILS TO nu
WOMAN WITNESS IN ED PARTON MYSTERY
s 'Tie pleasant sure to see one's
elate in p:int, A name's a name al-.
::..gh there's nothing init."
ee number of manuscripts re-
,erted by our better publishers at-
.test.how large must be the num-
- of '•fools who :ugh in where
eels fear to tread.' The Satur-
Fedrung'Post re.ceives annually
SOO manuscripts yet there are
eiv 4 stories. 8 artic'es and 2 series
-'stailrnerits the last iesue. ThaVe
...00p rcijections by one publisher
ie sirgle
Cooci writing niust be built of
sebsiarce and done with that "eub
!le tout h'• that distinguishes style.
P J. Mooney and Henry Wetter-
s tn had the touch. Mr. Watterson
is-as asiccd a thousand times by es-
t-sleet authors. 'What must 'I 00 IA
! are to writer' His reply was.
ddead snd re-read Thackery. The
sods wore most generous to both
Wetereorteand-to Thackery.'
Just what distinguishes real lit-
srsturcd
..;:.11 Ida etwthorne answered in
thie wise: Litetature, in the finer
seese of the term, is not to be
nenoirnded with the mere contents
cf books. Anybody may write 3
'7C0k. bet few in any age can write
Inerature. Many deftnittons of the
quality which makes a piece of
writing literature have been at-
tempted but none of them are quite
exhauetive. Authors who survive
See not always Itinsse vtbo anneunce
rstett XeRIMen sonelhernalkce
will tbe Saying of
thing avail The secret, lies in a
seotle touch, a sympathetic :temp-
erament. an art to shape and to se-
lect. Again the ries( literetere pro-
duces the imOression that it might
have been written by one on our
svi-e epoch. it is modern-econtemp
ary In its mast imaginative flights
it keeps close to humanity. It seems
fo belong to Us and enlists our
personal affection. Finally, no
("clone it invoices a nameless fell-
see in the use of words. in the
modes of ptesentation. These is in
'Se immortal writers a native tastr
and teat which can. not be taught
e. analysing?' '
0 for the subtle touch!
Dieselcd down to Memphis Fri-
:ay afternaon to be neae a dear
one eatunley• morning during, the
Saughter's appendectomy in one of
:ecse ir.ammoth memorials • to
Siaistian generosity, the Method-
fn. Hospital. Xray on Friday: opera-
ion on Saturday: pattent up in
diair on Sunday afternoon, back to
her apaitment by Tuesday. Onc
might say--nest a lost week end
Iiven Solomon Grundy of the
Mothei Goose rhyme set no faster
pace thin that with
*Sinn on Sunday,
Chtistened on Monday;
-Etc."
And ket, however high may be
tee confidence and in however skill-
NS, nande the destiny may lie, just
!lie same, those minutes during
tne brief passege through the val-
ise.. of the shadow are long, long
leueutes to the father There's no
streamlining those.
For men of the Year
Rev Nitschke
Russel) Pltchtord.
Sinitil Atkins.
Happy Hogan.
Paul Durbin
Ward Johnson
John Milton
Maxwell McDade
For man of the Yeal
Russell Pitchford
The desire for safety stands
against evety great and noble en-
terprise.—Tacitus.
Litt
,
le
Phoebe
O would some power the gifti
gie it
To-see that road as ithera See it
It would from Many a dein
:itimp free us
And, tinruffled nerves.
Taint Pobert Burns at all but
little Phaebe just wailing and
wondering when in tarnation the
'tor- Is ^e'nr, tq molt-
/mad that pSomise to repair that
disgrace of +pavement underneath
the viaduct.
Returning 16 indictments, none of
inejoi Importance,' the Grand Jury
in its second week of 'January court
•vei 'dismissed yesteiday by Judge
Stahr.
In session tor one day the Grand
Jury heard testimony in seveial
civii and criminal cases. The petit
jury was in session for four days
Hording the kegh interest of many
011eens was the ease of Claudine
'ones of Wing° who was arrested
last fall ie. connection" with the
:nysterious disappearance and sub-
st.quent death of Ed Parton local
railroad dian whose body was found
floating in ithe Obion river aftes
a diligent search of -his wherea-
boHutes1 •
d in the county jail for a short
time before postlng a $1000 bond,
the girl was arrested in Lincoln
hiebraska on suspicion of murder
efter she allegedly made a state-
ment there that she saw a rnuater
committed in Fulton, Inn Allegedly
tipped off by -one of the girne boy,
friends the Fedcral Bureap of In-
vestigation took her into nustody
and notified K. P Dalton, former
Chief of Police who, with Sheriff
A. G. Winn, went to the middle
western eity to get the girl and
r 'Iced her in the county jail at
liektnan She was held art -a ma-
trete] wftness pending action of" the
Csand Jury. r
Releas_ect he the Grand Jury who
failed to indict her for insufficient
vidence it is believed ehe told the
iury that she fabricated the al-
leged statement in order that the
boy would not want to marry. her
under such circumitances.
Among the cases heard and their
eirpostion are:
Ceyil case: H L. (Buck) Bushart
vs. le 0 Bradford, continued to
nrxt tei m.
Diverse granted in case of Dalton
'Jones vs Florence Jones
dernmonwealte case George Bilis
(con pled not guilty to charge of
si end larceny, stealing shotgun,
case contineed Bills placed undel
$30C bond and sent to jail at Hick-
man.
-Centunonateelth vs Otis Hamm
(coke vrand lerceny; Stoleeenener
disiscention unknown.
Cenerkeveealth v s Charlie
+Red) Smith (col.) Hickmen pled
guilty to gland larceny sentenced
to one year in penitentary at La-
G lenge, Ky.
Commonwealth Topy Rhodes
tor child desertion case dlsintssed
SOMETHMG NEW ON
iKYLME; REED'S
NEW SEED PLANT.
in ,ne last 71 esiths,. some-
thing new has been added to the
-*seine - down in South Fulton
sreund the freight depot . . some-
-line new that 'occupies around
fourteen thousand square feet of
tleot space in two huge metal-cov
inert buildings.
The "s,omething new" is the new
seed house, sweet feedeenill and
grinding plant of Seldon T and Joe
Si. Peed, who do business - under
the limn name of Reed Bros. --
The' Reed Blew plant, opened
August 1st.. 1945 with a small cus-
tom ,grinding and clippei cleaner
first was operated by Reed and Jol-
ley' in one end of the present mas-
sive sweet feed mill building
On Januaty 1st. 1947, Seldon Reed
bought out the interest of „Jolley
and joined his brother Joe in :the
operation of the business. • '
Last fall the pew seed house was
completed and out in operation In
Hits large structure some 5,600
squire feet of space house seed
cleaning mschteery and storage.
?lee sweet feed ndll 1s an addi-
tion to the original. 'small 20xR0
building of the fern The Oen() font
mill. three stories high; 'Adds anoth-
er 2400- square feet to the plant It
liusses the custom grunting equip-
ment and tbe sweet feed mill and
molas.ses niixing maellinerSo
Ex-Service Men Offered
Specialty Jobs In Army
For n ex-sei r.len Ith Ler-
MOS's may- now enlist direct
in Pert Krenc. and Camp Campbell,
, the Aims, Announced today
Units that are open in these carrips
3!':' as follows: '
Third Armored Division, Fort
Knox: 30th Ordnance Tank Main-
tnance Company, Fort Knox, %nth
Ordnance M. M. Company, 'Wet
Knox• Headquarters, The Armcne
ed Schen]. Fort Knox, Hqs and
Hes. Det, 163rd Medical Bn.,
'SEP) Camp Campbell, Kyl; 185th
Engr Combat Bn., Camp Campbell;
:29th Medical cos (SEP) Camp
Campbell; 984th Engr Maintenance
Company. Camp Campbell
oral Man Grits First
Appointment To Patrol
Rex Huddle. son of Mr. and Mi.,
J. E. Ruddle of this city has been
appointed by Governor Earle Clem,
ents to the highway petrel. It ts re
ported that Mr. Ruddle is the first
npPcnntment to, Ise 'made by the
Governor to thie cieprintment.
NIT Iftiddle is a graduate of the
Cuba high school and has recently
been employed at the Henry I. Sei.
gel garment factory. Duriog the
wai he served with the 'Amy in
the South Pacific grid was awarded
a battlefield corrunissiqn as an, in-
!entry officer.
Wise distrust arid constant watch-
tintless are the. parents of safety—
Secker.
I It is the enemy who keeps the
sentinel watchful --Mad.Swetchine.
Be faithful at the temple gate of
conscience, wakefully guard it
then thou.wilt know when -the thief
cometle—Mary cdpr.
SHORT, SHORT STORIES
By The Staff
If -you see Patricia Willey arid
Sidney , Band sporting handsome
monograms they didn't get them
the easy way. The monograms rep-
resent many hours of bthning the
midnight oil for scholastic excel-
lence. To earn a monogram a shi-
rked must leave made the honor roll
for tvto adjacent semesters; which
means no grades belove "B" for
tha' interminable period. Pat has
a "2!' on ter monogram, which
nwank thot she has been so honor-.
'eel twice. A shirting 'E" for ex-
cdnence to Sou two bright folks.
It's good to know that Lon Adams,
City jvcige is back on the job and
fesling fine, he say•s. Lon was
charged with "involuntary confine-
ment" at the Jpnes Clinic and. he's
mighty glad to be freed to the
charge
A pillow coesa-ge 9f multicolored
orchids to Mrs Abe Jolley wert will
oder Baptist Hospital on Monday
for an-operation All of us at the
* end tinselly ante patine the
I
I, This is a true one A Weal lady
I went' a-meeting the other day in
,Louisville. Came mealtime and she
iiiitosied: into the :main dining-roont
i of the' Brown Hotel, but unable to
:find a table right away sheevartect
• at the entrance .of the room+. Seated
ett a table near the door-way and,
i facing her was a rather chareting
I roan, who gave with a r-e-a-1, hon-
1 est to goodness wink- Furious and
, Indignant, but inwardly flattered
lehat she still could make. '.em take
notice, she held her head high and
cast nary anothei glance in his di-
rection. , 
.
„After. dinner she went into. the
lObby and waited for , her friends
Mitt as chance would have it there
wen her "brazen" friend. This time
he -was not facing her, but she was
sitting so that she eould see hint
full face. but he could not see her.
There he Win talking to a gentle-
MOD . winking up a storm . .
riad the darndest nervous twiteh in
Ins e you ever efew. and it was alllie
fr
AIUS4".""'.'"
COUNTY FA BUREAU TO HOLD UAL M T
- . 
•
AT CAYCE ON TUESDAY., TO ELEa OFFICERS
Group To Close One Of Most Successful Years,
With 970 Members On The Rolls
_ _
- • •
Siuddenly It's Spring—
For ',induct Paving ? .?
County Judge- lintriet: Roberts
told the Fulton- News Wednesday
that although paving of the stretch
of road ort Lake street extended
has been given top priority by tile
State Highway Department, it will
not Ise done -immediately.
.Judge Robeits returned from
Frankfort the early part of the week
and learned that county improve-
ments hove been placed high on
the agenda, but that work will- not
he started until the weather is
much imploved, probably in the
spring. Specific improvements
needing dile attention are on Mid-
dle Road and Lake street extend
ed
CHECK FORGER TO
BE BROUGT HERE
C. (Bainey) Sennett. 19, indicted
on a charge ef forgery before the
Grand Jury has been apprehended
it Chieago and - will be returned to
Fulton- within a. fee, days; -Chief of
Police. Gip McDade informed the
News today.
The young nian is charged with
havine forged the name of Jim
Cardwell on. two checks; one at 'the
Budget Shop for $19.80 and the oth-
er at the A. and P. Store for $18.80,
the police reported.
Sennett: whose wife lives near
Dresdee. Tenn., has waived extra-
dition -chargesethe Chief of Detect-
ives in Chicago wiredeand upon ar-
tivirig here will probably be lodg-
ed in the county jail unless bend
is nocted for his release. His case
will be tried in the next term of
cdort. McDade said.
N '
trnie vrhen we can come see you and 'The eloctoi sit* tly drops drin POSSIBLE FOR CITY
blossoms for a very lovely lady
-heel you with myriads of lovely ceacate toomy.. eyes-- to water a good I Corn Derby Awards—John B.
Ofl, for the startling news de-
nertment• Good and competent City
douncilman Bill BrownMg said he
lietualle sass' Police Chief Gip Mc-
Dade wifft a'bigarette in his mouth,
' in lieu of the favorite old stoog-
Note to Tom Franlclin- Please take
•ous may of the Fulton County
.iews Mine to Mrs Franklin . . .
ee slays it goes to the store and.she
neen't get to see it regulatIse A
teele carrier pigeon to you if _you
ced it.
Geed NCI: to the new officers and
Onard of directors of the I. C. Serv-
ice Clues. Gene Hoodenpyle and his
corm did a wonderful job in their-
first year of operatibn and vie feel
ene thet he has laid the ground-
Work for .another good eear by the
new- officers
.Tberell be a bright spot in the
Mayfield gymnasium and on, the
campus now that • Margaret Nell
Brady. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Frank Brady has accepted a posi-
tion there as director of physical
education. Miss Brady will begin
her duties on reb. 2, and we can
see Pubils beaming right now.
She's been teachinc et Chester, m.
So help us its true
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Nolen, 96 and
81 years old respectively, probably
owe their lives to the heroism of
Folton folks, who entered their
smoke-filled house at 207 Eddings
east Friday following an explosion
and led the couple to safety.
Donald Mac Speight, 11 year-old
san of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speight,
Silly Nelms. 12 year-eid son of Mr.
and Mi. Loren Nelms, and Don
Wright. il 'year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henden Wright Upon realiz-
ing that the burning house was in-
habited upend the - doors of the
house to- seve the aeed - couple• from
asphyxianon. - Clifford Shields,
Charles Robert Bennett and Harry
moss Latta entered the home to
• af;the fire-department
Qutp of the week Upon being ex-
:4:eng theinu_t•tolety. Mr. and
ides Nolen are the perents of Mra.
Hattie Bennett
amined by a local physican to see
if he had received any ill effects
from the smoke, Mr. Nolen greatly
ennead, kept saving, "Nothing
weeng with me, I'm only 96."
It wasn't-eat work too, on the Part
e -
Ae hurry home to H W. Ruddle
who is in the, I C hosps-el at Chi-
cago euffering from arthntis.
On Wednesday of this week
S-Sgt. Nicholson. local rieruiter ad-
dle ssed the Hickman hikh school
etudelt body. In a twenty nonute
speech. Sgt. Nicholson brought out
lhe highlights of an Army career
and the special advantages offered
to high school graduates Following
the address. -rhe -etudents were
Armen: en Army combat bulletin
!elm. neet
At 11 a m. S-Sgt. Nicholson dn.
peessed the same topic with theWestern high -school student body
CHR3STIAN SCIENCE
'Love" rs the stenect of the Les-
aen•Sermon wiuch will be read ia
ell Christian Srience churches
thioughout the wield on Sunday,
February 1, 1948
Ths Golder. Text ts. "lf we love
ere anothets Godedwelleth in us,
&Id Itte love is peifected 111 1/4 "
(I John 4 12)
Among the citations which cone
rise the Tiesson-Sermon is the toi-
lets ete from the Bible: "And we
thive knovrh end believed the Love
DURBIN TELLS CLUB
The "biegest little county"' in the
Fat m Bureau today goine to have
its fifteenth aimual etinventien. at
Cayce on Februars 4, biginntng at
7:15 p. ne With the almost stag-
gering tend of 970 members: for the
year the Fulton County Farm Bu-
reau is bring to.a close one of the
most successful years in Farm Bu-
reau kustoey. Ciedit for the out-.
standing work being done by the
county organization cannot be giv
en to any single person, for eat•h
members is 'a committee of one to
see that the county group stand.;
out as the moat active in the na-
tion.
Officers who steered the Fulton
County Bureau during the past year
are- Charles E. Wright president.
E. W. Yates, vii•e-president, and
J. a. McGehee, secretary-treasurer.
Mghlighting the business session
intiagniesday will be the confirma-
tion of each commuruty president
elected last fall to be members of
the County Board of directors The—
floor will also confinn the two
___ewmbers of ,the Homemakere group
'erected and an Assomated Women
Chair:Man (Who automatically be-
comes a member ofeehe .board) am
515.Y) to be elected direct from the
floor"
.
At this mertinethe newly elected
board will elect a president, vice.
oresident ard :secretary-treasurer to'
:terve •for the ensueing year
Owen Copper, executive diredere
of the Mississippi Farm Bureau
Federation will be principal speak-
ei - for the evening. Mr. Cooper is
outstanding a,s .6ne.- of the South's
finest Farm Bureau speakers.
The complete program follows:
Invocation, Rev. L. E. Shaffer.
7:15-.--Special ,selection, Friendly
7:20--Presidentn address, Chas. E.
Wright.
7-.45—Sec'y-Treas. report. J. B.
McGehee.
1:55--Busineas Le.stinfa, Election' .
of dtrectors .and 0 •
8:1P--Directorss: to dect
officers. Newly elected directors.
Special selection—Friendly Five.
"Fulton can have a National
Guard unit, with possible later ad
dition of an armory, If enough la.
tersest . aroused to get the unit
started,'' stated Paul Durbin to
members of the Young Men's Busi-
ness CU) at thee regular meeting
Tu d -
Durbin spoke about the move-
ment for a Universal Military Train-
ing pnegram -and .how, if It goes
through, • trainees could ervet half
of then years training credit in a
local national guard emit right here
at home.
• - Durbin estimated yearly income
from such an organization at a-
round $50,000; This includes, of
course, a two week suriuner en-
campment at full pay, and -one day's
pay each week for attendance at a
weekly evening drill imd instruc-
tion period.
"The Kentucky guard Is very in-
terested in placing a unit or two
down in this district,' he stated
"At th.-i tidie of its orgamsation, a
eompany must have 10 per cent of
next meeting and feed. with plans
ite T-0 strengthovith the belance
recruited twer a period or's. twn
years."
Tbe club set February ilethe see-
end Tuesday of the numth. for Its
to hold e fish fry in the clubroom
•f details enn be worked out.
Attendanee was light, clue to be
element weather; onlyi 17 members
i.howerl up. as comp.:tied to St at the
;ast meeting. Ne.w members voted
int) the club included Ray Driskoll,
E B Cardwell rind-Erl Sensing.
_
that God hath to us. God is love.
and he tnat dwelleth in' love dwell-
eth In God, and God in him." (1
John 4-16).
Fulton Star Shines At Carnegie Hall
Way bnek in the halycon days of
1929. The Fulton Advertiser of ,
April 26 carried a news item that '
eves truly prophetic, but how pro-
tannic, the Fulton County News of
January 30, 1948 will tell you.
In a story telling of the high
scheol graduating class of that year
the paper. had this to say of a now
famous Fultonian:
"Josenh Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Williams
is anothee of ovir celebrities.
Joseph -,von the piano contest at
Lexington recently. and has a
blight and promising future
before him. He is a member of
the dratnatie club and has been
dtst ed dramaUci."
On January 22, 194f/ at 8:3d p. m.
-the "best tunes of all came from
Carneigie Hall" for on that ni t
Inalton's own Joseph Williams P-
peared in concert there. culmihating-
a diligent struggle to get to the
top . . . he's there now.
His rise to stardom does not cottie
as a diatinct surprise to his hund-
rens of friends fn this area, for they
knevothat Joseph Williams possesed
tbe talent te which stait are born.
After finishing high school here
M.'. Williams, whose stage name is
Brent Williams; beat a path to Chi-
:ago where he studied for two years
at the Chicago Conservatory of
Music. lie etudied the piano. bat
semehow playing that instrument
did not cempletely fill a deep-root-
- -1 ----oiniee to en en the One.. TV1P
steee•Meant se-eying a stsetchs in
Hollytimod. so off he went to the
land Of the roses where he did bit
Parts in the movies. He won a schol-
arship in voice at the Bells Sharp
Cutter School of Music and then
he really }inched his wagon to a
star and now . . . he's riding the
yainbow.
His career from then on was wide
and varied . . . broadcasting, mov-
ies, show producing, end patroitisrn,
for in 1942 he joined "the Army
where he Served both in the' In-
fantry aod the Ali' Corps. He ap-
peared in MoanHert's famed "Wing-
ed Victory' and was "on the road"
with that vehicle for 13 months. '
He attended Columbia University
where he studied under the dired
Lob of Dr. Herbert Graf of the
Metropolitan Opera Company. He
liad expe-ience in grand opera,
On the coneert stage and broadcast.
ing. Solite of his favorite roles are
Watts. county agent
Rseognition of guests
8 20--Arinnuncernent of newly
elected officers, chr
8:35—Voluntary expressions or
resolutions, Anybody .
8:40--Leadership act vities. Chas.
Wallace,,district organieer
Special selection-Friendly Five-
.9:00—PrIncipal address, Owen
Cooper, executive director
Fatm Bureau Federetion.
9:30--Benedeitiora ' Cov
ington
NEW WRIgiLE FOR
,IC CONTAINERS
For the' first 'time in the history
of retlroading, the Illinois Central
will - handle package shipments in
itonteincrs, with built-
in equipment. permitting quick in-
terchange between ante trick trail-
ers and standard type railroad flat
cars T 's experiment which is be-
ing un :taken with a limited a-
February 2 . between Chicago and
Memphis. according te Oscar I,
Grisemnre general freight traffic
manager.
•ntalrera. kneed as "Trail-
mails," are manufactured by the
, Reynolds Metals Cu.. Louisville,
Kv. Less-than carload shipments are
nlaced in a eentainer at. the ship-
i ocrsi lowErg deck. Thr container,
lloade.d on a speciel trailer frame, i3
• then tsansnorteri by trace beta een
'loading dock and frieneht yards,
yen re it IS' shifted meseaneally to
lei flat sat by built in hydraelic liftsand a weneinani-cable arrange-enent. At destination, through the
same self-contained mechanical
-ontrivanee, it is returned to a
motor trailer and delivered direct
to the doors of the freight recent-
ers.
Capable of handling shipment.;
up to 20,000 pounds, each contanier
is 20 feet long, 8 feet wide and 8
feet high, with a capacity of 1,000
cubic feet.
"Romeb," which he had done on
the stage and also for television
broadcasts: "Faust and Don Bel-
monte in the "Abduction from the
Seraglie" by Mozatt. Equally at
home in oeseeetta roles this past sum-
mer he played and sang principal
roles in "Naughty Marietta." "Hit
the Deck,'' and "Robin Hood."
Besides busy musical life he
still finds time for 'his favorite
hobbies—Farming and hunting.
His mother. Mrs. Barbara Pewitt
Willannis, now lives in Indepen-
dence, Mo. His father passed away
sometime ago.
A Fulton ster now shines on the
Broadway horizon and while he has
reached the pinnacle of success in
his chosen field, more and more
will he heard from this satellite,
Who has brought fame to his home-
town.
Johnson Grove Church To
Hear Minister on Sunday
Mernbars of the Johnson Grove
Baptist churcb and visitors are in-
vited to attencl services at the
-hurch Sunaay, February I to
beer a sermon by an invited min-
'-,ter. '
The rhurrh has bean without a
reales for'sometiree and is endean-
seine to secure one by meanie
-enlisters to appear before the con-
ergeation.
as ettsv.te dereive one's sett
without pernitiving it. as it is din
neult to deceive others without
their finding it ont—Rochefoucauld.
Rations 10w in phosphorus seem
to favor the formation of urinary
calculi in steers and sheep.
News win be. tn then rehing -for wh*n ookiergo hirch-tenititi-, AT L GUARD UNIT
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There is . . nothing that keeps the -heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.-Anonymous.
Buy Scout Week:
'Teo Boy of Anterior! becomes 38 years uf
neu.t wet's, aro vet have been asked t oceletnate with
'Mem
We know et no greater ohs:ma-amt. in the interest of-
than this ieg national birthday. which affords 't
. ,atisfacton.
satedeetien .umething- the &emit achieves. Nowever,
r,e"nefita derived by those of us who are affected by
his efforts go far beyond mere satisfaction.
, The theme -ef the 1948 Boy Scout Week deserves our.
ere:easement •Tne eul --Citizen at Work in His Homee
. Hu; Cemmunity. His Naticin, 'tind His World."
There it rs, clearly inspiring, for us to examine end
exult in . 38 years of ceintinous accomplishment ,hy the ,..
-Boy Scouts of America. _ •
BoY Scout Week is February 6-12. Remember do them '
e.
a piled tern.
Now- the people of our United States are warned that
tnert will be an average of 10 pounds of -meat less, per
penson, during the year 1948. The Secretary of Agrieulturr
A.nciereort says that meat rationing may be necessary by
Spring.
Holy Moses, haven't vie any more, sensible way of get-
ting _foe to the public than by silly..metheds of rationint.?
There is plenty of food .in this country and there isnt any
reason in the world why every .American family shouldel
have enough to eat-and enough money tO pay 'for plenty
of good food for the family. But, when a Washington taxi
cab_ drkver_the _father of five children,...telLs_you_itat he
has to buy a dozen4egs enci five quarts, of milk a day for
his children and high rent for a small house, you cannot
help but wonder .how he gets by. They go-short on their
own food and clothing. and most of the necessities .of life.
Teere no dieguising the fact that the most seriove
questiori before the AmeriAn .Nation is THE COST
OF LIVING.
T1,.e nther day Mrs. Eleanor Rooteevelt expressed her
fear that wai jet Russia iu brewing.. At the. same' time
,the President and Congress were not even trying to mini-
mize the &tigers bf the United Nations folding up as a
failure.. 
-
Anyena who rninineees the serious dangers that hang
ver the United States - as a result of the war - isn't
:einking straight. And at the very base of ttie whole trouble
.ir our own country is the high cost .of living. That great
trouble can be salved by* sound statesmenship in the White
House end in the Halls of Corigress.
About
Farming .
From Washington
Ale to Europe
.• s a lot of sparsing and
. re: going on in connection
eith the various programs propos-
ed . to, aid the war-flattened coune
ineS and hollowed-out people of
Eueope but some workable• plan
is Surf( so be worked out during
ihe new session of Congress. In
;att. this program. inig,ht well high-
,light the nth Congress second ses-
. stori. •
As eseia, every one agrees thoee
bliss over ,hg:re need our help, but
not evcies one wants to do it the
same wriy. I:3 not neseasoneble to
exptot a lot of jarrigg and joltieg
becz.us:- 11.s a huge program and
stal, is are the very highest: to
gr.( tt.ose people back on their feet
and eche then, beat eft Corkeremism.
which is oeing held out to many
en teem as the alternative to their
Wight. ,
Farriers Favoi Ald
l't farnans in the' past have been
tonsitiered isolationist. they are no
longer During several recent years,
representatives of' rnajor U. S.
farm mganisations have sat ip on
nurnero•is international conferences.
Thesese gone still further and,
backed hy theireorganizations, have
• set up the International Federation
of Agricultural Producers which is
te be the farmer's voice at the in-
ternational level. These contacts
with their fellm,v producers in alt.
er countries have helped U. S.
farmers raise their sights economi-
cally as well as geographically.
Where AFBF Stands
Heade d by President Kline, who
has been active in international
farm affairs for nearly a decade.
Ameriran Farm Bureau Federation
stands squarely on .the record for
cooperating in the European re-
covery program. Emphasizing .that
such a project should be based on.
the principle of "helpine the pee-
pie of the various nations help
themselves." the country's largest
farm organization agreed - Int
Grace Noll Crowell ;44
ABOVE the ory meet a church's apart
I la climbing es bright ladda to the sky.
The stapk's slates glow red, its tip s fire,
A engle burning finger Mere, and MO
Above Mat peak a flying white dove twangs,
A stark% Lght upon in lilted wings
These are God's emblems, and they aD
IDal
Above the darkening shadows of the street,
Beckoning to than, bidding them hope agam,
Bitkleig them stay a IDOIDent the)/ Milt feet
Ca/ling to than to lift their eyes, and that.
Seeing that pointing finger, breathe a praya
And the white bird flying heavenward bids
them cease
'The donor of char hearts and fincl Hs pears.
hearty cooperation and efficient i
hard work that have made possible •
this record-breaking year af Farm 1
Bureau growth and achievement. !
During the last 12 months mem- '
bership mad, a highly satisfactory
increase tram 38 000 to more than ,
5e,000 members Kentucky secured '
the lughest percentage (119.1 per I
cent) of membership pledged to
the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion of any State Farm Burt-au us
the nation.
Kentucky has led the other four
Farrn Bureees- Alabama, Arkans.s,
Mississippi and Texas from the be-
ginning en securing tiusinees for the'
IneWly organized Se et hern FarmBureau Life Insurance Company.
month that
1. Steps must be taken to help
war-torn nations restore dependable
value of their currencies, expand
their induitrial and agricultural
production and restore their ability
to miry on normal trac‘ relations.
2. Expenditures for relief should
be considered part of the cost of
war arid handled as such. Cash for
considered as loans and should h -
considered as loans and shout be,
repaid. ' •
e. A hi-partisan commission
should be -set up to coordinate
clesely the activities of the State.
Departritent, USDA an dotluir in-
terested Government agencies
warkini with the relief program.
II teming such a commission
(Which would be appointed by the-
President and confirmed by the
- Senate), agreellture shouid be giv-
en adequate tepresentetion.
4. We should make certain' the -aid
is us?d for the purpose intenaed
Individual e'ecipients of any heln-
shoeld ba informed' that this aid
earne from the United States 'and
was produced by free people work-
ing under a system of private enter
prise.
More Foot and Mouth
1 Mexico has ok'd the new eight1 point program for tighting foot lin .1
l mouth disease south of the border
e . . it calls for establishing "clesn
I zone" areas and includes the three
I main methods of attack: quaren-i time slaughter and vaccination . ..the proposed fence aleng the Itio
I eigede boundary is to be studied,else.
STATE FARM BUREAU
REPORTS 1947 BEST
YEAR IN HISTORY
Frum the standpoint ofeegrowthin membership, expansion of serv-lees and resulte obtained, the pastl-year has been the most successfulin the splendid history of the Ken- -
tucks' Farrn Bureau Federation.
Creat credit and praise are due
'he rank, and file nf members, coun-
ty officials, agricultural leaders and
workers. State Directors and State
office employees for the loyalty.
Tell
54)
UP
About 3000 policies are now in force,
representing 5 million dollars worth
et lite insurance.
1947 has been the busiest and
most fruitful in the history of the
organization, and will compare fa-
vorably with the record of any State
Ferns Bureau ui the nation.
Goals for 1948
Here are some of the objectives
for which. your organization - will
melte an all-out effort during 1948:
Strengthen existing Igeislation
end secure new legislation to re-
place the expiring Stegall Amend-
ment that will place an adequate
floor under farm prices and provide,
parity of incomef or farmers.
I. Idore all-weather farm•to mar
Who's jammin
wrencii
in thoeiorv
I ket roads.
i 2. Extension of rural electric lines
I and expansion of services.
3 Ireproted lurid schools and bet-
ter paid rural teachers.
4 More and improveef medical
cz.re and health protection for rural
people.
b. Fair rural taxation and enore
efficient service per tax dollar.
6. Extension of rural telephone
lines and improvement of service.
7. A square deal i,n legislation at
F'rankiort and Washiegton.
8. Orgrni:- more film:is' co-
operatives ai.L1 rtrergthen existing
ones.
9. Greater and lue-s'e e;:sedve co-
operation ..with the College of Ag-
-iculture, "the Extension Service,
Department of Vocational Educe-
Soil Conservation Service,
?roduction and Marketing Admin-
stration, State Department' of Ag-
-iculture,-and- all agencies working
'or the welfare of Kentucky farm-
ers.
10. A University of Kentucky
'hat will docred it to Kentucky
-Ind-meet the needs of the State.
11. A bigger and better Kentucky
State Fair.
9. Farmer-owned farm credit sys
tem.
13. Greatly enlarged forestry pro-
,ram.
14. A farm youth or "Junior
warm Bureau" department of the
"3.taW organization.
' Make decision about' adding.
r're insurance as anolber Farm Bu-
reau insurance Serviee.
18. Construct a modern office
building at St. Matthews deemed
adeollate to take care of all future
needs of the state organization.
17. Increase assistance to county
organizations in working out coun-
ty and community programa.
18. Stronger, more influential and
efficient Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation of not leis than 60,000
active, cooperative members.
I-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to he perfeet;
2-IntliE id nail) registered
in the on aser's name;
till) insured against
loss la) fare ur theft:
-1-One uniform national
price on sealed-on lag.
Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
WARREN'S
JEWEUtY STORE
'1124 Lake St.
BUTTS MILLING COMPANY
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
All Kinds Of Feeds and Field Seedg
Fertilizers Wire Fencing
Phone 651
3 Unions Block Labor Peace Refuse Wage Boost
Alrezdy Accepted by 19 Other Rzilroad Mons!
The Bretherhood of Locomotive Engi-
necrs. Brolherh.rod of Leeomotive
pen and Eseginemen and the Switchmen's
neap of North America, representing
125,000 railroad employes, have refueed
to accept the effsr of the Railioads of a
wage mereree or lese cents an hour.
This is the ranee increase aearded
1,000,000 nonesperating employes by an
arletration board in September, 1947.
'This is the same inerease accepted hy
175,000 conductors, trainmen and switch-
men by agreement or, Noveraber 14, 1947.
Agyeements hive bcen made with
1175,00ti ear,ployes. represented by nine-
teen unto*: Bite these three unians, rep-
resenting only 125,000 men, are trying to
get more They are demanding also many
new working rules not embraced in the
settlement with the conductors and train-
men.
Incidentally, the Switchmen's Union of
leorth Amenea represents only about 7%
of alerailroad switchmen, the other 9:3%
being represented by the Brotnerhood of
Railroad Trainroen and covered by the
settlement with that union.
Strike Threat
The leaders of theee three unions spread a
strike ballot while n2gottations were still
in progress. This is not a secret vote but is
taken by union leaders and votes are
signed by the employes in the presence
of union repress ntatives.
When direct negotiations failed, the
leaders of thiise three unions refused to
join the railronds in asking the National
Mediation Board to atternpt to settle the
dispute, but the Board took jurisdiction
at the requeat of the earners and has been
earnestly att,mplang since November '24.
1947, to bring about a settlement. The
Boars! on Jenaary 15, 1948, announced
its inability to reach a mediation settle-
&sent. The leaders of the unions reje• fed
the request of the Mediation Board to
orbit:at& The railroads accepted.
What Now?
The Uniens r:•fused to arbitrate,
the Railway L:-...aor 1..ct provides for the
appointment o: a faet-Ending hoard by
tee President.
'I'he fcr.-1 it is due shippers,
pessengem. t •ty ,atockholders, and
tne general puoiic.+ atno.v that through-
out these,negotiations and in mediation,
they leave ndi only exertee every effortto
reach • ftur and reasonable eettiement.
but thenhirve also met every requirement
of the Railway Labor Act respeCting the
negotiatiom, rnediai'lri end arbitration of
borjuiputes.
it helms an ,hese tii:ee unions,
representing less thee 10 per cent of railroad
employes. and those ameer th.e highest paid,
ran successfully resin'ain ht.! direst or a par-
"alyzing strike agenst the in:crest of the en-
tire conntry-and against 9e per cent of their
fellow employee.
The threat of a strike ainnot le,tifY grant-
Int...mare favorable coneelor.s to le5.001eurte-
&yes than have already been pat in effect
for 1,175.000. nor will it al:er the_opposigon
of tbe nelroads to unnarranted rage in-
creases; or to thanges in working ntice which
are not justified.
A rjaece at dee box showe what ennioyes
represented by the Eneenecoi and Firemen
make. They are nming Cie ii:ghest paid In
the ranks of labor in the United States, if not
the highest.
Compare these wages with what you make!
Ilere is a comparison of
average annual earn-
ings of engineers and
firemen for 1939 tpre-
war) and 1947. Alm
shown is what 194 7
earnings would have
been if the 151i cents
per hour increase, of- FIREMEN
fared by the railroads' Road Freight   2,738 4,689 6,268
•nd rejected by the (Local and Way)
union leaders. had been Road Passenger   2.732 4,544 • 5,165in effect throughout the Road Freight (l'hreugh) 2,069 3.460 3,F91
Entire year 1947. Yard 1,1'62 3,136 3,563
Railiroad wages computed from Interstate C,,mmeree Commission Statement itt -300.
Full year 1947 estimated on basis of actual ' , tres for first eight months.
1 
ITU Asap 1rwalMI Pugs 110 Isms IsT IP 0,1, li'iTyp el NNW brill bsit*0 Amu( tissisty tau py Ses ASP
ENGINEERS
Road F'reight 
  $3.986 $6,126 $6,757
• (Loral and Way )
Road Passenger . 3.632 5,399 6,025
Road Freight (Through) 3,147 4,684 5,169
Yard 
 2,749 4,081 4,539,,
We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk svith you
at firet. hand about matters which are importnnt to everybody.
948
ms.
Mial and
Bureau
in 60,000
s.
ulton:
tE
Friday, January 30, 1948
Tell your friends about the News!  
W. W. Jones & Sens
Funeral Home
tni University Phone 100
MARTIN. TENN
A Distinctive Service Wen
Within Your Helium
Owick cash tor Intl
\nd winter clothes
DOI LAk has
Elie wise mail knows
P1,--ene et coma le
for a qukk, friend-
I I 
ly lean to mete
•xtro mid-winter
•xponies. W•11
gladly help if yee'll
lot we.,
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
atelliAtat
LOAN Ct)0(111P.1 UN
1112 LAZE ET.
Fulton Phone 1251
Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Chuck
Mis. W. R. McKenzie and chil-
dren, Buddy and Patty spent the
week end in Jackson, Tenn., with
relatives and friends.
Miss Betty Thomas, Miss Shirley
Bone and a Miss Coleman were the
c,u,st of Miss Bobby Jean Ferguson
in Jackson. Tenn., over the week
end.
W. M. Blackstone attend the sug-
gestion committee in Jackson, Tenn.
Monday.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs.
T.. M. Smith in the passing of her
grandfather, Mr. Bridge of Dres-
den, Tenn.
We are glad to hear that Engineer
Earl Collins is getting along nice-
ly in a Memphis hospital.
We are sorry to hear that Lee.
Weatherspoon isn t improving at his
Caller Wayne Rhodes has re- I
home on Bates street.
turned after being confined in the
.1. C. Hospital in Chicago for a cou-
ple weeks.
Engineer J. E. Powers is getting
along nicely at his home after be-
ing dismissed from I. C. Hospital
at Paducah.
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER crry NATIONAL
BANE—PHONE SI
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
CAREF"Ul. ATTEN.TION
When you drive in at POLSGROVE you can depend on us to
check your car carefully and accurately. We make it our
bustness to -keep your auto in first-elms shape, grid to 'matte
every customer a satisfied one.
WONT YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
 A 
Light Wines
and Gins
Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street
ROCK
PHOSPHATE
31"' GRADE 100-LB. PAPER BAGS
AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY
ANYTIME YOU WISH
MIDER. NOW
CITY COAL CO.
TELEPHONE 51
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Tomp Young has returned home
from Chicago, Ill., where he has
been confined in the I. C. Hospit0
tor several days.
The I. ,C. Service Club met last
Friday nite for a old fashion box
supper. You ienow, the kind your
' mother and father used to go to
when they were courting. That was
what it was and believe nie every-
one seemed to have a good time,
and there were some good eats too.
Atter everyone had eaten the meet-
ing wept ahead for a little business
matter oi electing officers for the
ycar 1948. The following were
elected: H. I. Cneathan, president;
ivlr. Cheathan lives on the Union
City highway and is a car inspector
for the I. C. in the new yards and
has been with the company for a
riumbei of years; A. N. (Pat) Ma-
theny, vice president, is a car in-
spector and lives on Valley street
and he also has been with the I. C.
for a number of years working in
thc New Yards; Alice Clark, sec-
retary and treasurer lives on Ed-
dings street and is still known a-
mong the clerks as- a blossom, she
I to prevent thsi disease, but the neg-lect of parents is as often to blame
as itheir ignorance, the report said.
Every child should be immunized
before his first birthday. The doctor
may wish to give him additional
doses at intervals to insure his
protection. The disease more often
causes the death of young children
than those of school age, yet many
parents delay protection until
children enter school. The increase
in diphtheria is wide spread
throughout the country, particular-
. ly affected are New England and
the middle and, far west, while the
south h.as not reflected this large
increase.
Kentucky had 566 cases in 1946,
426 in 1945 arid 374 in 1940. Accord•
ing to Dr. Chenoweth, no parent
need live in dread that his child
might have diphtheria. The family
physician will reconrunend how soon
this protection may be given and
much valuable information in re-
gard to this disease may be obtain-
ed from the County Health De-
partment.
Mrs. Mae Brady, hostess, lives onis clerk t° the general f°1-emall. GRAND CHAMP NETSPearl street and has been with the
C. for a number of years as a
telephone operator and is better
known to all of us at the operator
with a smile. The following were
elected to serve as directors: C. E.
Hoodenpyle, J. J. Belingher, H. P.
Allen, Fate Robinson and H. B.
Re ayes.
The club is also sponsoring the
Boy Scouts of Rcieville and the
following members volunteered to
meet with these boys each month,
H. I. Cheatham, A.M. Matheny, J.J.
Belingher and C. C. Thompsoh.
After this crowd enjoyed several
games of Bingo with diffenent ones
taking the prizes, and each prize
was a laugh, Door prizes were won
by Mrs. Art Grissom and Mr. Art
Grissom and H. P. Allen.
Gene Hoodenpyle has been
thinkiug again, yes. that's right,
he now thinks he knows who Mr.
Hush is so if you want a tip you
might buy it from Gene.
Mrs. Mae Brady, our telephone
operator with a smile, has been very
ill at her home on Pearl street and
to Mae we, thc Roundhouse Round-
up and the I. C. Service Club, say
we miss you more than words can
say. So please hurry and get well
so we can hear your sweet voice
and sce your sweet_smile.
We are glad to see Storekeeper
J. A. Bowers back on the job after
being on the sick list.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Robert Howell is improving after
being on the sick list for several
days.
Jack Ferguson spent Sunday in
Jackson, Tenn., visiting relatives
and friends.
Mr. Kelly, Chicago, was in Fulton
working this week.
Lets all remember to be safety
minded at all times.
Our quiz king hasn't received his
awsird,,from 'station WENK yet.
Our Elect. Forman W. C. Jacobs
has also been thinking he too like
Gene knows who Mr. Hush is and
folks they have disagreed on who
they think it is. Gene thinks it s
Well folks, if you want this col-
umn to continue in this paper give
me a ring or drop me a line giving
me the news. Will see you next weei--
in the News.
DIPTHERIA TAKES
LIFE OF CHILD IN
YEAR'S fIRST TOLL
The first diphtheria death in
Kentucky in 1948 occurred January
2nd at Louisville General Hospital
with' the death of a six year old
boy of Louisville it was announc-
ed today. Public Health authorities
are concerned,,about the needless in-
crease in this preventable disease,
which has taken the lives of an in-
creasing number of Kentucky chil-
dren within recent years, according
to Dr. Alice D, Chenoweth, direc-
tor of the Division of Maternal and
Child Health, Kentucky State Health
Department. There were 51 deaths
in Kentucky in 1946. Forty-four
deaths have be-‘n recorded so far
in 1947. and V.en the final count
is made, 1947 will probably show
as many deaths as 1946. These ar-
resting facts show that the fight
against diphtheria is not yet won.
Doctors and scientists know how
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT And
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL IMALF.11 FOR
e"-ip"s a ke
K  
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELF-R
MAIN ST. FULTON, KV.
$9 LB. IN BEEF SHOW
AT LOUISVILLE
Despite the bhie winds and the
milky skies the Fat Cattle Show of
4-H. Clubs and the Future Farmers
which was held at the Bourdon
Stock Yards, 
-Louisville, recently,
was a huge success to the delight
of some thirteen hundred intensely
Interested youngsters and their re-
spective paps and mamas. The ela-
borate show was staged and car-
ried out in every detail as planned
by its experienced management.
There were some thirty-one hun-
dred head of fat cattle shown which
represented the finest products of
Kentucky's rolling pastures and
numerous feed lots. This show was
the culmination of the untiring ef-
forts of the Vocational Agricultural
teachers, members of the 4-H Clubs,
Future Farmer Clubs, Bourbon
Stock Yard officials and of all lov- .
ers of the livestock industry of
Kentucky.
A new record was set up for the
Fat Cattle Show. The Champion
Angus steer sold for nine dollars
per pound which was. a new record;
east 'of the Mississippi River; and I
so far as is known this is the first I
time 'one steer earned the price of I
a university education. Nationally
known judges of. this show express-
ed belief that these cattle would
offer keen competition at the In-
ternational Stock Show.
The sale of this herd amounted
to nearly a miHion dollars.
KENTUCKY LEADS
AFBA MEMBERSHIP
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry at-
tended the funeral of Dr. Perry's
John Grooms in 'Greenfield
Monday.
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Gene WIliamson, H. C, Cashon,
and Dub Johnson have returned
from a meeting of the Miller's As-
sociation in St. Louis, Mu.
1 401D-r-i,, 41.4. 11114
BUILDING HEALTH
Children need at least a quart of milk a day. And
You want to Se sure you are giving them the best
milk. FULTON PURE milk uses the latest scientif
ic methods and equipment to give you full health
protection and peak nutritional value. Order FUL-
TON PURE milk fromus, today.
Fulton Pure Milk Co. I
Kentucky made the largest per-
centage of gain in membership of
any state in the American Farm
Bureau Federation. according to
figures released at the close of the
AFBF fiscal year, Nov. 30.
Numerically Kentucky made the
second largest gain in the South,
barely being beaten out by Georgia.
but nationally was seventh.
As the News went to press indi-
cations were that the Kentucky
Farm Bureau would well exceed
58,000 meimbers by Jan. 1, the close
of its fiscal year.
Last year the state finished with
the' fourteenth largest membership
in the nation, and this yeae finished
thirteenth. being nosed out by Cali-
fornia, who finished the year with
only 19 more members than did
Kentucky.
Kentdcley finished 1947 with 47,-
635 members in the AFBF. This is
a gain of 10,465 over the preceding
year.
There are now 1,275,000 member>
of the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. Farm Bureau is the larg-
est farmer organization in the
world.
_
Time spent in water control work
now pays all year; uncontrolled wa-
ter takes "time and a half" with-
out holidays.
WE MAKE
YOUR OLD
RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
Expert,
- Economical Service
Here you ean depend on the fin-
est repair service at low cost. We
guarantee our work. Remember
—for expert, economical radio
service--call us.
CITY
Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave.
•
,
coolo\flott
tticzoik
Wouldn't you like more leisure hours in your life?
You can get them by letting us solve your lauridry
problem.' With our modern, efficient laundering
methods your clothes will come back spotless and
sparkling. Our prices are moderate, too. Call us to-
day.
PARISIAN
Laundry 8c Cleaners
DR. Qu 11,0) ceViirsiV
Viedi. HARDY
dii44( NAmi 06: jsti.E04.:: t ef"AE cs
"JINC.LE
•
eAc... F.AN:NNII E 58112:1162cHSE:
1) BEA LILLIE
EN THOUSAND PITS WERE ON WM
AS NE oRtlatD HIS *ANDS VON ear,
TWAKAND TONAUES APPLAUDED
WHEN HE WIPED THEM ON NIT SHIRT"
4010c FROM e.cAsay AT TOE
HAT.
0•ELIDE, Kam,
*sus
c..TAKE MI OUT
TO TAO • ALL
OAPIS
ev.A, ETATS TOUCtIii ONLY
ONE OTHER STATE ?
A.FLOadta C.DakeWelti
S. MAINE D.CAtifoRsilA
p wirrOBA.4 numea
Fannie Bright, Casey at the Bat and Mairle DELSWOT the abovr
questions . . . and the QUICK SERVICE LAUNDERALL is
the answer to your laundry problems. Men, too, can wash this
easy way. Just bring your laundry to us.
QUICK SERVICE
• LAUNDERALL
156 WEST STATE LINE-FULTON, KY.
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I The Woman's PageELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
Helen King Complimented IVIrs. Holland Entertains
With Supper Friday- Eye.
Miss Helen King was compliment-
ed by the mernbers of her bridge
club Friday night with a pot luels
supper -at the home of Miss Mary
Emma steeet. „
Miss King left Sunday for Bowl-
ins Green venere she will enter
the Busincse University.
Following the suppee ...iage was
enjoyed during the remeiried af the
evening. ivrni. Paul Durbin was
high ;ncl •Miss King received low,
Miss Kine was aLso presented a
lovely gift from the club.
Following the games Miss Homra
served straveberry sherteake.
Those present were Misses King
Andy' DeAlyce, Ann Godfrey, Char-
lene Martin, Ruth Graham, Mar-
. Oka Moore, anci Mesdames Clyde
Williame Jr.. lorgan Omar, Je.
J. L. Jones, Jr., Stanley JoneS, Paul
Durbin, Fred Homra, and ClYde
, Hill.
Bridge Club With Slipper
1VIrs. W. L. Holland entertained
the member's of the Thursday
Bridge Club with a lovely supper
at 6.30, January 22, at her home
oh Jefferson street.
' After supper games of contract
I were enjoyed': with Mrs. Russ An-
• clerson receiving high club prize,
Mrs. Howard Edwards, love. and
! 'ters. Ward Bushart, high guest.
' Out ofjown guests present were
Mrs. Byron Blagg of Nashville,
7enn., end Mrs. 'Chick Luton of
Leesville. .
Members attending were Meg-
' Ines Wilburn Hollaway, Robert
7.ard 011ie Blackaton. Homer WU-
Horton Baird, Hoevard Ed-
,...eds, Russ Anderson. Frank Heade,
les, and Maewell McDade.
Miss Sammye Lee Williams und-
erwent a tonsillectomy *Monday and
lis doing fine.
',ORDER BABY
CHICKS NOW
FOR
EARLY DELIVERY!
EARLY CHICKS are usually the best layers and money makers
—Don't wait. so place your orders now for early delivery
Eifel Hate' Clf February 3rd
Fulton Hatchery
STATE iINE ST. PHONE ,4113 FULTON,. KY.
4
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Telephone Folks
really did a job in
'4 7
In spite of the 'continued, scarcity of mater-
ials and equipment and in the face of rising
costs all along the line, Southern Bell went
right ahead in 1947 imigroving and expand-
ing your telephone service. Itti,sas a year of
bbmming activity :4r—telephone folks wsnt
all out to hiing you Mater telkhone service.
There s stilf.a tremendous'job to be done.
More buildings and vast quantitiesi of equip-
ment are needed to further imprOve and ex-
pand,the service. If telephone earnings are
such as will auract the necessary new capital
to pay for continued construction, you can
look_fdirward to further progress in meeting
your telephone peeds in '18.
1947
ACHIEVEMENTS
2,411,000 More local calls handled
each day-bringing the average daily
total to 18,820,C00.
More them 8 out of 10 long distance
calls were completed while the cus-
tomer belt: line.
590,800 New Telephones installed.
29,000 Telephones installed in rural
meos.
Completion of $125,000,000 of neiw
construction to improve and expand
telephone service.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMr ANY
alliellerpararea
, for 1.1-.e delegat . give her
report 8n. the 1-:,rra andtHome Week
Convention was discusied.' Tile clab
voted to have the tea on Lincoln's,
t.irthday.
Mrs. Gus Browder gave some in-
teresting facts on farnuus Kentucky
women, Laura Clay,'Madge Breck-
eridge. Belle Bennett, Sarah Bland-
ing, Nancy Hawks., Alice Hogan
etice and Annie Fellows Johnson.
Mrs. Robert Thompson gave some
landscaping suggestions on the
preparation of soil for spring flow-
ers.
Mrs. Hillman Collier directed the
recreational program which consist-
ed of games and contests. She was
NIGHT
COU Sduoto colds
are eased, sticky phlegm loosened up,
irritated upper breathing rassages are
soothed and relieved, bv rubbing Vicks
Vapottub on throe% Che.,t and back
at bedtime. Blessed relief as VapoRub
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
tubcs with i!f medic ina I vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back sur-
faces like a warming poultice.
Often by morning ITIOSt of the mis-
ery of the cold is gene! Remember-
ONLY VAPORUB CO es You this spe-
cfal Bbilbte-act,-n It'- tim-c7tmted;
buos...-proeci . best-known home
rernixly fot I. Atm K
 
s
in? mirct;,•., 7
• childr.e.. en c! rev
Homemakers Meet With ac isted by: Mrs. Homer Weather-
e,:oon who lead the group in sing--i':;rs. H. P. Roberts Inrf 'Tut Homemakers On Top.'
orMsresn.t BanedrthshaeltLeodouM.s H. P. Roberts, Highway 94, soagmenet,booveksa -ghi
from the Homemakers library for
embers to read. ' -3
invittc: the Victory Homemakers
Club ,to meet with -ber .January 2L.
A pleasant day ivas enjoyed by
eviint.‘en ladies.
Mrs. T. E. Williamson, Miss Geor-
gia Mattingly, Mrs. T. R. William-
son rad Mrs. Archie Smith were
visitors in attendance.
Tee ,"Slip Cover Construction,"
lesson was ahly demonstrated by
Mrs. Harold Copeland and Mrs
Gene Dowdy •
Mrs L. A„. Clifton reported that
she is making preparations to at-
'tend the Farm and Home Week.
Mrs. Clifton was elected delegate at
December meeting.
Mrs. • Bertha Corbitt • McLeod,
Home Detnonstration Agent, wasr
,resilt and was assisted.by - Mrs:
Roy ELTaylOr, County president in
:orrerting the rail. Mrs. McLeod al-
-30 furnished valuable informaU
gianterning-tEg Farm and Home
Week program.
. A committee was appointed by
Mrs. Roberri to take charge of
erecting ritus;:le bars bought by the
Victory Club fur Lodgeston schoor•
I landstaoes notes neve given41)Inr. Mrs. Clifto...
Lconducted another imaginary tou,-
'ef K.,ntucicy in her Rucking Chair
Tour. .
".T.r :Ind Mrs. Carl Hastings hasThe program condectosee- Mrs.
-;•- • • r e yisit ite friends• 01;17 741V:::•:: led the group ift Sing-
. ond relatives in Key Weet. Fla. andete •t 1: enemekers ' Top.
elese Archie Smith percent) rtied at! the piano. Big Time Riddles and
7irst Names wcre the games pre-' Herman Snow left last week :
.ented by. Mrs. Deems- and they tor an extended visit to relatives in' -e-ere- Most interesting. - Tampa. Fla.
The gift box w.as filled by Mrs.
Dawe.s, and Mrs. Haeold Cope- Nirs. George Hester has returnedland held the lucky nuhiber. The i'rom a visit with relatives inbox- is to be filled by Mrs. Gene Memphis, Tenn.Dowdy for the next meeting which
is to be held a; the homo of Mrs.
Burnette, February 17.
,witt noon lunch was prepared and
served by Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon. Mrs. Richard Mobley, Mrs.
John Verhines, Mrs. Avery Hancock
and Mrs. Clyde Burnctle.
Twenty-Fix members, Mrs. Mc-
Leod. and Iwo visitors. Mrs, J.. C.
Olive end Mrs. W. P. Bternette at-
tended the meetine Meg 
_Olivejoined rhe club. •
es
Town Topics
Nits. Oakley. Brown has returned
to her homf in Louisville after a
visit to her nietther,. Mrs. J. B. Cc..
quirt, who is a patient in the Ful-
ton Hospital.
P. C. Ford, who is, pneu-
monia in the Fulton Hospital isdqing nicely .
•Fulton County Utopia
Club Meets Thursday
The Fulton County Utopia Club
met Thursday night. January 22.
at the home of Miss Kathyrn Adam;
and Robert Adams.
Election of officers WM keld -and
the following were re-elected
Harold Pewitt. president: Cheri's
Adams,. vice-president, Mrs.! Gen •
Dowdy,- secretary and treasurer:
Mrs. J. C. Lawson and Mrs.
Bard, publicity leaders.
Two visitors were Paesent.
Lucy Garrigan and Pala Ga-rigan
Members- atteening v Pre J. T`.
Watts. county agent, -'\frs.
7,lieLeorl. ham, dernanstra,ion agent,
nr. :,nd Mrs. Gene Dowdy. Mr anrI
Ars. Charle3. Adrm-, Mr. and
Glyn Barri, ftlis th:-:rn Adams.
Mrs .T C. Lawson. Bill:- Cernphil
Joe Campbell F-ecl Cellier,
:".'''')ert Adams.
After the bucin-a. sc,cThn.
of rook were played.
aliss Adems served a cordv..E'h
-elade and
Mrs. Robinson Entertaini‘
Gay Nineties Rook Club'
Mrs. Euninee Robinson entertain-
'.,c1 the Gay Nineties Rook Club
Friday at her, home on Maiden
street.
After several games of, rook Mrs.
I.ynn Taylor was awarded high
score prize.
The hostyss served -cle:irbtful re-
e•eshments of des.ert end coca-
-olas to six members and twa
guests, Mrs. Lon Jones find Mrs.
L. W. Grahlun.
Palestine Homemakers
Have RegulatMeeting
A dcinonstration ''Slip Cover
Constrt—teticur - wts given hy.
J. H. Lawrence and Mrs. James
Wade at the Palestine Homemak-
ers Club which :gat et tile Com-
munity Center- January 23. In the -
ebsenea, of the prosiOtnt. MrF.
-.ahan, Mrs. Roy, Bard; vice
'oni, called thc meeting to
at 10:3C M:s. Col-
'Ier 'gave the elcv,_;ional b.:- reading +
poern .in the yearbock. -Just 3:
and a pc. ton the 1.2th
lhaptcr of Luke which wz:. fpllow-
%-a by a prayer.
4
e 'her: Rucker has returned toleme in Yasheills after a visit!!-Iere, and r,-littives.
other points of interest.
Mrs. Joe C. Johnstone is visiting;datighter, Mrs. Bill Erwin andfamily in Cooksville, Tenn.
Mrs. Ellis Beggs and children !and Mrs. Mozelle Rawls spentThursday in Union City.
Miss Margaret Brady is theguest of Miss Martha Moody inDyersburg, ,Tenn.
•
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S. Pope who is 4 patient in I
Jones Clinic is doing nicely.
Floyd Gargus of Greenwood, Miss.
was a visitor in Ptilton this week. I
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow and Mrs.Guy Irby spent several days inChiCago this week on business.
Jack Moore, Diek Cummings andJohnny Henson have returned to
Bowling Green after spending the
weekend with their rareres.
•
Mrs. Walter F ens.- who 'ye; eeenquite ill tor • 11 wac'is j ...les
Clinic, is impro‘. ag.
Mrs. Selclon' Cohn is visiting rela-
tives in St. Louis. ,
-
W. A. Telly is a patient in the
Fulton Hospital.
•
Mrs. Ellis Beggs and children,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves and Mise
.ienice- Lowe attended the Bremiers-Vgnmdabyasnkigethibtall game an Mayfield
peellellialletnidessiessmieemilleecetiessficeor
Camille Naifeh of Tpitonville
visiting his uncle, Willie Homra and
femily on Walnut street.
Tell your fritinclk about the News!
tote by spectre procese. vrith ether titre
tested medicines :or coughs. It centaurs
11.3
, /4.3 matter how many Ia.-AI -Ines you
have tried, tell your druggie. • ,-11 vou
a ott reornu s on wi un
stet dine you must like the wey quirt-
ly allays the cough, permeeller re- eed
sleep, or you aro to have your u. ..ey
L ark. (Adv.)
. 441131r1P4M0414V1014441i14440,41-
Ife Quick To Treat
Bronchitis t
yoTorio bronchitis may &estop Itcough, Meld cold, or acute brei-
chills is not treated and ;era cannot af-
ford te tete a ce nice r'tli sr v riidIcite
less potent Orec-malsion whe-h
rue of Use truable t )goes right to
help loosen and cep(' germ laden
phlegm arid aid nature tO seethe and
heal raw, under. bultu.te.1 hroncLial
mucous membrates.
ereoretasiun blende beechwood creo-
BABY CHICKS
, e "..t'
T ESDAY •
DAY OLD or WEEK OLD '
U. S. Approved Pullorum Tested
For all orders placed on. or before February 25,
we" will allow a diseouni of lc per chick'
Ballard County Hatchery
KEVIL, KY.
' !"?-•;. 
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FLASH WAVE
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•
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The Wo- ld's Finest Permanenk.,
THE 10 SECOND ELECTRONIC "FLASH WAVE" is a rev-
olutionary advancement in permanent waving technique
made possible by. modern e:ectronlcs. Fast, cool, comfortaIlle.
inexpensive, and kind to the hair.
THE ELECTRON/C "FLASH WAVE' gives ycu the finer,
aatural-looking, longer-lasting .permanent you've been dream-
ing of --- waves evenly from scalp to hair tips, leaving hair soft
and lustrous, making dry, frizzy ends a thing of the past.
THE ELECTRONIC "FLASH WAVE" IS NOT A COLD
WAVE IN ANY F ORM. No neutralizers are necessary. Lo-
tions are pleasantly perfunied---no harsh chemical odors.
PHONE NOW FOR APPOINTMENT!
Love Beauty Shoppe 1
Phone 1235
Ora Pearl (Weaver) Brazzell
331 Normqn
••-•••••••••••••••••
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No other tractor manure
spreader gives you so many
really worth-while features
as does the John Deere
Model"H"Tractor-Drawn
Spreader. It's a sure-footed
spreader that's built with
proper weight distribu-
tion to assure efficient
and economical spread-
ing in good weather or
bad.
The Model "H" turns
short . . . runs light.
It's a rugged, long-
lived spreader that's easy on your podcetbook ... one that
will give you maximum returns from every ton of manure
spread.
We'd like to tell you all about the Model "H". Stop in
at our store the next time you're in town.
,/,
' vs $,A4
Mali( S WE. CO.
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CAN FULTON HAT
MON CID?
See For Yourself ---- Tune In
YANA, 2:30 pa ins
SUNDAY, FEB. 1
For
VIZ OF TWO CITIES'
Union Citf High Boys Basketball Team vs.
Felton High Eoys Basketball Team;
IITTEND IN PERSON! You are invited to come up to the Rain-
bow Room (over the Steak:House) on Sunday afternoon and
witness this broadcast. No. admission fees are charged . . ••
It's Free.
N 0 W
ON DISPLAY
The New MARTIN
Out Board Motor
Herr is the outboxrd motor that
Elves you both mile an-hour trol-
Pax and breathlessly swift crals-
jire Instant starting . . . Vir-
tnntly flood-proof . . . Suprente
ctiality . . . Completely depend-
- able . . : Sparkling performance..
It's ensv to lift and a cinch to
operate!
The s.seret; Mechanically-con-
poppet salves! They said
it. email:ft be done" in a two
tic1', motor—but, -MARTIN has
done il! •
Roper 4e,tr Cep.
324 Walnut Si. Phone 907
OPER" W110.1 LISTRIBUTIO% INSJPES.
SEARE•FOOSIONIAS .0f TRACTOR AND
SPREADER 1/41EifiS
2. HAmoi...ioof 'SUPPOPt P.P./MANES
\ • issfairr '
 elS1111111111M0=1111111•111i
4 E ,RA CARGE• SEALERS RtilSt ON 'ROMA.
BEARINGS DO 'AN rctatmr JOB
Ot SPREADING ' •
• .7HE 'frox:HIOH BO.X TO.1.0A0
EtimiNATES.HIGBI
• 3: 41'01. P,J.,;',74BLB ANO
RLA.P. rl,x,r0hvENIEN.:E Or
• OPERATOR ,
BIG fEMORESthatinsure
A EllER
C1OR
SPREADflt
4th Street Fulton
OLD SIXTY
Flve dozen candles to 100 Cart,'
"One minute please, I'll see if that
ls not more twisted- wick and fat
Than regularly we've got, by, far."
"Hello, we've got. them and some
dozens more
‘, grace the cakes for many a year;
.nd light the banquet board with
cheer
till many a time 'beyond three
score."
, My lands,• Why all that tiptot
scurrying.
,;,tek in tqe kitchen whence•arise
NL,mas of hot cake and spice--
.1ftsweeter than'the breath' tif
Spring? ,
is not Yuletide and Thanksgiv-
ing's- past.
oat high occasiOn can it be,—
omanding such a secrecy?
mil sake! 'Tis I. Old sixty's
come at last!
!Mrs. L. Bradford Hostess
; To Tuesday Bridge Club
I A delightful afternoon of brjdge
7; a s enjoyed' on Tuesday afternoon
!when Mrs. L. O. Bradford enter-
Zained the mcmberS of her regu-
lar bridge dub. During !he after-
noon the hostess served delicious
hot chocolate and cookies.
A' c.heery log fire in the living-
-00in lent a warm al.mcisphere_to
this.congenial kroup of friends.
scort„ for the afiernoon was
h -.1(1 by Mrs. Abe Jolley. Regular
members attending were: Mesdames
Frnest Fall. Sr.. G. G. Bard. Joe
7),1vis, Sara Meacham, Abe Jolley
:rid Tom Franklin. Mrs. Ben Evans
and Mrs. Paul Westpheling v..ere
kuests.
Mrs. Bradford presented Mr's. Jol-
ley with a number of postcards 'ad-
„1:esied to her friends so that She
,tould write to them while in the
hospital at Memphis, to which she
on Monday.
L:egion Auxiliary Has Pot
Luck Supper Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
eid itS regular monthly meeting
Monday evening,January 26 at the
egion cabin: --
A delightful pot luck supper was
enjoyed and afterwards - the meet-
ings was opened with the secre-
tary s report and roll call was ans-
xered by 14 members. During the
-Isiness session a committee was
pointud buy
,1••iliary. The committec appointed
•vas Mesdames Allen .Austin. Pete
Peterson. Ann 'Whitnel Hornbeak.
.nd J. C. Olive..
T he meeting adjourned to meet
Ft_bruary 23 at the cabin.
OW-
41. •
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Janitary 27th-30th. 'Mete vier(
Mrs. Guy Barnett Brow-nsv.lje,
Mr, Sm.th Brown, Bennett: Mr.
ana Mrs. P.arnelt Garrigan, Mr. aad
le,:. Thelbert Sowell, Robert Ad-ams, Cayce; Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus
it awl d, Mrs. Thermond Howell
'rAtchfield; Mrs. C. M. Reynolds
Mrs. Billie McGehee, Hickman
Ars. James Threlfeld, Montgomery
,Mr .and Mrs. R. a. Watts, Avery
Hancock, Palestine, Mrs. *Donald
Mabry, Rush Creek: Mrs. W. W.
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McGc-iii:e, Sylvan Shac;e: Mrs. Wayne
Yates, Western;, W, P. _Barnette.
Fulton.
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, presidern
the county Homemakers Associa-
tion, Bertha Corbitt McLood, Home
Demonstration Agent and John B.
Watts, County Agricultural Agenf
also "attended. -
CLASSIFIED ADS
-------
AUTO GLASS installed, Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210 Church
street; Phone 909.
FOR SALE: One International
&foot tandem disc harrow. Cecil
Barnette; Phone 981-M4, Fulton.
[ re tr. ;mien.
9,11-'0 would want a pre.
scription corepoxndi,d with
approximate accuracy or
"just about" the way the
Doctor directs? Where hcalthis concerned, there can
never be too /sorb prec.sion.
At least that's the way
we feel about it. And this
Prescription Pharmacy hasbuilt iLS business upon that
presumption. Thai's why wehave only the ablest, experi-
enced Registered Pharmacists
and carefully check every
prescription they 'compound.
kv We want you—and your
Physician—to know that each
prescription entrusted to usis filled precisely as directed.If yox seek such assurance in
your prescription source,be sure to bring us ;lour
Doctor's next pitscriftion..
Tt-s. Ora May Stephens,
R..Bux Are Wed
Mrs. Ora. May Stephens of yVingo
R. Box were quitely
::.rricd at the City Hall with Jus-
s
of the Peace, J.-Bowers react-
. the \sledding ceremony.
r. and, Mrs. James W. Stephens
we're the- attendents, Mr. Box is a
•Iton County farmer.
J. Daniels Hostess
ro Tuesday Bridge Club
Mrs. John Daniels was hostess
ruesday evening to her bridge club.
;antes of contract were enjoyed
luring the evening with Mrs. H. H.
3ugg receiving high score prize at
conclusion of the games.
The4 Rbstess served a lovely salad
.late IN the follOwing members.
Mcsdames Frank Wiggens, Lester
wton, Paul Boyd. Charles Rice,
3i•ady Varden Robert Burrow, and
•. -14. -Rugg, , •
•
:3elegates Attend Farm
.rld Home Week Meeting
Twcnty five Fulton county farm I
people left Monday, January 26th,
to attend the annual farm and home
convention on the University of
Kentucky campus at Lexington
For
True Inspiration
and Healing
The unique service of the
Christian Science Reading
Room has been designed to aid
you and others in sharing the
healing benefits which ever-in-
creasing thousands are receiv-
ing through Christian Science.
Here the Bible, "Science
and Health with Key to the
Scriptures” by Mary Baker
Eddy — containing the coin-
pieta explanation of Christian
Science —and other Christian
Science literature may be read,
borrowed, or purchased.
CHRISTIAN 'SCHENCERIK &DING ROOM
211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2.--4 P.M.
WED. - THUR. - 1FRL - SAT.
Visitors Mikan's,
I Information concerning free
I. public lectures, church services,
and other Christian Science ac-
tivities also available.
CITY DRUG CO.
C.-11. McDAN/EL Phar.; Owner
408 Lake Phones 11, 428
As.11
•
Tt!rke-s equ':,, Lun(entr4ed
tti,u, that Contains large quantities
of tataiiiinsi minerals .and protein.
rough hand-mniciag- of cows causeee
injury that may lead to mastitis.
Understanding the 'contra which!
Lovesheld over alit Daniel felt safe
n the Lions' dert,„ and 'Paul prove*
he viper tc; be harmless.-114ary•
FEB.11, ip48
SEVERAL OTHER INTERESTING
AND EDUCATIONAL
TALKING PICTURES FREEI TO ALL FARMERS
AND THEIR FAMILIES
WILLIAMS HDWE CO.
FULTON, KY.
SHOW TIME: 9:30 a. m., 1:30 p m.
you 'ootif have tickets or need more—ASK USOtTiffiti
•
Notice To Farmers
WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE
OPENING OF OUR NEW
SWEET FEED MILL
We have installed all new equipment, and are now able to mix
molasses with your feed by the new "Miracle" process.
We continue custom grinding and custom cleaning, as we
have in the past.
FOR YOUR NEXT LOAD of grinding and mixing . . . give our
sweet feed mill a trial.
REED BROS-
FEED ORCHARD SPRAYS
CUSTOM GRINDLNG SEED
Near Freight Depot Phone 620
1111111111111•11=1111111=111•1111111MIIIM 
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Tell your friends about the News! It pays to advertise in The News!'
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officers re-elected were John E.
Brown, president; J. Kenneth Ward.
. vice president and treasurer, and
eWilson A. Orr, secretary and asses-
I tant treasurer.
• /
TAKE IT EASY!
0.•
• 0
••-•auslatiusw..v .
Avoid Driving Worries
and Go By Greyhound
It's grand to relax as you ride. Arai sometimes a balky engine,
a well-worn tire, or parking problems make relaxing while
driving your car a difficult problem. Then's the time to travel
easily and confidently, by Greyhound. You can give a thought
to the money you save, too—thanks to Greyhound's ever.
welcome low fares. And you go conveniently by Greyhound.
from the heart of one community to the center of the next.
Union Bus Station
4th and Carr Phone 44
FULTON
GO.FARTHER
—FOR LESS
Ow. 18.041111i
Way kir
New 0 $9.30 $16.75
St Louis 3.60 6.50
Detroit 9.50 17.10
Chicago 7.60 13.7O
M'phis 2.50 4.50
GREYHOUND
11
ft
A PORTAIT THAT'S TRULY YOU
Let us take the kind of photo you really want.Our
superb, modern camera will record your charms ac-
curately and reveal the true radiance of your per-
sonality. You'll never regret the moderate cost —
in fact — when you see the results you'll be quick
to call us for more prints. Come in for your sitting,
soon.
Gardner's Studio
COMMERCIAL AVE.
 ant‘10,
Whitnel-tiorns beak
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Fthieral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Listen To Our Radio Program "Moon River"
every Wednesday night at 8:30 over WENK.
WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Mrs. Ralptf Rawton and son,
Ralph, Jr., of Paducah spent a
while Friday evening at her farni,
the Wes Bro*der place.
Mrs. Vance Hicks is - improving
after being ill several days with
flu '
• Mrs. Jessie' Carlton and children
ef Higley. Tenn., has been spend
ing several days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Fulcher.
Mrs. Ella Holly spent a while Sat-
arday afternoon svith ,and Mrs.
Edgai• Grissom.
Mrs. Leon Moore is ill at her
home on the- Middle Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Doughty ,
of Mayfield were visitors in thie I
community' Sunday and they attend- .
ed the cottage prayer meeting.
Rev. Earl Baird of Cayce, Mr.'
and Mrs. Edgar Grissom and Jack-
ie Jackson of Crutchfield attended
the cottage prayer meeting at thiH
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fulcher :
Sunday. Rev Baird preached a very
fine sermon and it was enjoyed by
all present. All want away saying
it was good to have been there. ,
David Nugent is spending Monfi
day in Murray. David has some dark
fired tobacco on the market there. !
Mrs. Edgar Grissom received
word from the_bed side of her fath-
er, W. M. Weatherspoon who is in
Ba,ates Hospital in St. Louis. He is
mighty lov: after an operation per-
formed Monday, January 19.
Rev Baird reports that Mrs.'
Baird is unpi oving at their home
in Calve after having been ill with
flu the past two weeks.
Tobacco stripping has heen slow-
ed down due tn this cold weather
we've had the past two weeks.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-ThermlOil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 ive Street Fulton, Ky.
ROCK SPRINGS
Cleatus Veatch, Herman and
Bobby Elliott spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs. 'Edd Byrd
Mr. and Mrs. William Conner
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmoole Copelen and, family.
Miss Sandra Hale spent the week
and with Miss Martha Kay Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs Lee Snow visited
Mr. and Mrs. Tnod Snow and fami-
ly.
Mrs. Fredia Walston visited Mrs.
Ella Veatch Tuesday morning.
Luther Veatch spent Sunday aft-
ernona with Johnnie Moore.
Several from this community at
tended the ball game at Cayce Tues
day night.
ROUTE_.THREE
mais Martha Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Parrish
have returned to their home in
Knoxville, Tenn.. after a visit with
parents. relatives and friends. ,
Jack Isbell and James Gari;igte;
demonstrated the Stainless Steel
utenscls and served dinner at sev-
en o'clock in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Williams Wakinesdav
night. Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Cannon, Richard
Lowry, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry.
ale and Mrs. Cloy Yates, and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and son.
Miss Dorothy Morgan spent the the subsidy now granted to onlyweek end with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil one veterans organization for thisTaylor and son. type of work. The bill would createMr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates, Mr An- a Veterans Affair Board in whicbdrew Williams and Mr Cecil Tay- all recognized veteraas' oiganiza!or wele in Mayfield and Fulton tions would have a voice.Monday. 
---Mrs. Andrew Williams visited her
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Percy King ac-
companied their daughter,„Helen to
Bowling Green Sunday where she
will enter the business university.
Mesdames A. M. Browder and
Harvey Pewitt, Sara Huston and
Robert Wade vicited Mr. and Mis.
Runert Browder Sunday afternoon.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mobley were Mr. and Mrs.
Randle McAllister and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Bockman and famil:,.
and Mrs. Nora Byrns.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard spent
Sunday with her p.arents, on Col.
lege street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Armond Cald-
well Sunday near Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts it
Monday morning for Lexing,ton,
to attend Farm .and Home Week.,
Mrs. Watts is a delegate from Pales-!
tine Homemakers Club.
Thursday dinner guests of Mr.,
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell were Mr. •
and Mrs. Albert Caldwell and Mrs.
Emma Grissom of Pilot Oak and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grissom of
Detroit.
The W.S.C.S. will meet with Mrs.1
William McClanahan Monday aft-
ernoon. All members urged to be
present a, there will be a specia!
training
Richard Mobley is reported ill
with flu.
VFW AIDS VETERANS
IN PENSION CLAIMS
Kentucky veterans who filed their
claims through the Veterans of
Foreign Wars received new pensions
and increased Awards amounting to
$26,031.24 per month from the Vet-
erans Administration, Kenneth F.
Keller, VFW service officer, an-
nounced this week in Louisville. •
"In addition. retroactive pay-
ments totaling $107.145.36 and
monthly payments of $4,353.93 were •
awarded veterans. whose claim,
were reopened rind approved do
ing the last six months," Mr.
ler stated further. "Non-serv:,
connected pensions granted amoure
ed to $970.88 per month.
"Veterans of Foreign Wars SC r V -
ice to the veteven is mainly to
sist in the proper presentation oi
the cases to the Veterans Admin
istration, the securing of affidavits
and filling out of forms. Any vet-
eran,,is eligible for this service.
whetirer or not he is a member of
the VFW.- Mr. Keller said.
The VFW now has 67 service of-
ficers working throughout the state
for the purpose of helping veteranr
to obtain their rights and benefits.
According to Mr. Keller, the co-.
operation of the Veterans Admini-
• stration in Kentucky has been ex-
cellent.
Although the VFW pays all the
expense of maintaining its service
offices in Kentucky. a bill now be
fore the State legislature would al-
low the organization to share m
oster in.law in Fulton Monday. FARM CREDITAndrew Williams and daughter,
Martha, and Mr. and Mrs. Oria
Forester visiter Mr. and Mrs. B H. RE-ELECTS OFFICERSLowry and Richard, who was recov I
?ring trom the flu. Tuesday ngiht. All executive officers of the Farm
Mr. and Mis. Barkley Parrish. `•-reli• administration of Louisvill9ncl Mr. and Mrs R S. Gossum and and ef 'ts foul district units were
sons had supper with Mr. and Mrs. --elected at the annual meeting
B. If. Lowry Tuesda.... night. tt-e haard of directors held iii
Mr. &rin Mrs. B. H. Lowry visitM ouisville on Janaary 20. announces
Mrs. G. W. Brann awhile Sunday John E. Brown, general agent.
afternoon. Federal Land Bank officers re-
Aunt Mollie Brann i, still in a elected were M. S Kennedy. Jr.,itical condition. president John A. Moore. vice presi-
Miss Martha Williams and Rich- (lent and secretary. and C. B. Wund
ard Lowry visited M..s Willie B. erlich, vice president and treasur.Cole and little Eludly Sullivan er.
Sunday night, who is in the Bus- Production Credit Corporation
hart hospital. officcrsre-electe d were F. L Kerr.
president Howard Garlaugh. vice
president and Homer C. Hayward.
secret,ary and treasiirer.AND BIBLE UNION
Mignone Morrineet
'Sam Wheeler is gree.viorg weakiit. Accurateeach day. He is at his seen's, Z. E
Wheeler in Latham.
Mrs. Laverne Winstead' is absent
.from school this week a, she is
suffering with tonsilitis. Mrs. Har-
vey 'Vaughan is teaching for her.
Lane, the small son of Mr. and
IVIrs. F. Blackard has trumps.
Bonnie Thomas and Irvine
Shanklin lost good cows last week.
Mrs. Annie Mai Dortch is convol- JEWELRY CCAVIP... -'1
ecing from receiit illness at hei
parentt home, Mr and Mrs.
Blackard in Latham.
Mrs. Pat Dawson suffered an at
tack of gall stone colic Sunday- Veterinary Service
nigEhutianc Walker moved to the
Prices' last Wednesday. Paul Hawk,:
moved to the place vacated by Kil-
lebrew.
Dr. Connaughton and Jr. Wil-
kerson collided on the corner near
the school house last Monday. Con- Dr. H. W. Connaughton
siderable damage was done to both
cars, but no one was hurt. Ice and
snow caused the wreck.
Everett Ivie vicited the Blind
School at Nashville last week. Hi. Highway
enjoys this trip very much, as this
is where he finished school.
LATHAM"—
ASS'N
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Colo
Watches Cloeka and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Aeeurate
ly Repaired .."t Low -• -
ANDERW.z
Day or Night
Phone 807 R
Or Call 70
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin
-Fulton
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank
officers re-elected were J. B. E.
La Plante, president, and Larry D.
Jones, vice president„secretary and
treasurer.
,t
LiQuORS
Louisville Bank for Cooperatives ,
flta
* / , •
tabssa
DON'T GAMBLE
• with
Insect_
Damage
Am44,111 P
"""tirsor
•
plant a BROADBENT HYBRID
Bred to resist pests and
plant disease.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
rrN \ -\
BROADBENT
HYBR/D11
/
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Astistant
Contract Funeral Home ..
for
KENTUCKY 'FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
The Home of
Good Chili
•
HICKORY LOG
B R—B-0
IOS East Fourth Street
'Nue.
WARMTH AND BEAUTY
A touch of brght hued paint — and presto —
there's new warmth and beauty in your cup-
boards — touch up your woodwork — and watch
your home take on a brand new look. Paints are
easy to use — moderate in prices. Stop in today.
Exchange Furnilmie Co.
207 CHURCH ST. PHONE 35
•
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Fulton's Most Complete Stock Of Records and Albums!
THIS WEEKS HIT PARADE:
1. Ballerina
2. How Soon
3. Sermon& .of Ike -Balls
4. I'll Dance atYour Wadding.
5. Golden earrings
6. Too Fat Poll's.
7. Rear Ymi.
8. Civilisation
9. I'm Looking Over a Four
Leaf Clover
10. Beg Your Pardon.
SMA $50 to $75 ON THIS
FM-A/A AUTOMATIC RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
NEW POPUUR RELEASES
mmy own grandpa; The secretary song
 Tony Pastoi
Saturday Date; The first time I kissed you. Kyser
Two loves have I; Put yourself in my place, Baby.
Frankie Lane
Pass that peace pipe; Suspense Bing Crosby
Beside You; Would you believe me. Eddie Howard
The Coconut song; Im a lonely little Petunia
Twoton Baker
I told vou I loved you, now get out; If anybody
can steal my baby 
 
 _Woody Herman
I'll never make the same mistake again; I'm sorry
I didn't say I'm sorry 
 
 
 Mills Bros.
He sat me free; There's a little cabin
Southern Joy Quartet
It had to be you: Heads you win, Tails I lose
Deep River Boy,-s
Name your listening wishIName your price! Here's thrilling new
FM, magically free from static and station interfeience. Here's
powerful AM, with famous "Clear as a Bell" tone. All this and
Automatic Record playing gloriously reproduced in the renowned
Sonora phonograph tradition! Plays up to 12 records auto- _
maritally. Powerful, sensitive Superhet radio for flawless FM
reception and full AM broadcast coverage. Heavy-duty dyoamia
speaker; variable tone control; built-in "Sonorascope" AM an.
trona and FM di-pole •ntenna; •utomatic volume control; giant
edge-lighted dial. The console is genuinely fine furniture, of
choice mahogany veneers, quality-built •nd finished. Generously
proportioned with roomy record storage companment. Come in
—see it, hear it! Compere—and you'll see why you save $50 to
$75. Model No. WKRU.254 unbelievably priced at
only 
 $27-9.95
D, 1948
John E.
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PAY LESS FOR THE BEST:
Have Everything:
13 , , a
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
SUPAIY FM-AM PLASTIC TABLE MODEL
It's Sonora's table model masterpiece—modern radio at ItS finest!
Here's everything you can ask for—glorious FM reception witl)
all the glowing natural tone of the actual studio performance—
free from naticand station interference . powerful AM broad-
cast reception with all the beauty of "Clear as a Bell" tone. Latest
Superhet circuit; heavy-duty dynamic speaker; variable tone con-
trol; built-in AM antenna aod FM antenna provision; automatic
volume contra!: giant full-vision dial. If there were Academy
Awards for cabinet beauty, this plastic masterpiece would get the
"Oscar!" Here's the unchallenged value for dependable quali.y,
for genuine FM reception and complete radio enjoyment. la
beautiful Mahogany plastic cabinet. Model No WFU-
262 Priced at only 
NA-AM TAKE MODEL WEU-240 IN IVORY WASIK. Only $69.95
Put me to bed; I like my chicken fryin' size
Barrelhous Boogie; Texas Rose
Sweeter than the flOwers; I left my heart in Texas, Mullican
Happy's Banjo Boogie; Its a dirty shame Lightcrust Doughboys
Signed, Sealed and Delivered; Mountain Maw___ Bob Atcher
I'm not.surprised; I'm going to change things Hank Penny
The Dumdot Song; Buffalo Gal CaPtain Stubby
 
 That's All; Old Fashioned Love Texas Tyler
Next Sunday, Darlin' is my Birthday; Where the old Red
River Flows 
 
Clyde Moody
Golden Treasure-, Easy Rocking Chair ,TftoY Acuff
POPULAR BLUES RELEASES:
Shut off from the world; I can't go living this way,W. Fowle,.
Johnny Bond
Al Dexter
San Francisco Blues; Don't be no Fool_ _Ivory Joe Hunter
Arabian Boogie; Tiplight 
 Slim Gaillard
Good Morning Blues; Thursday Blues Jimmy Rushing
Railroad Porter Blues; King for a Day Blues „_ Eddie Vinson
Trouble in Iklind; Big Fat Mama Rosett,a Tharpe
Jonah; Jesus is here Today Rosetta Tharpe
Wild COW Moan; Baby Please Don't Go Joe Williams
Solitude; Delta Serenade Duke Ellington
Don't push me around; Kilroy is in town Roosevelt Sykes
Little boy blue; Them there eyes Roy Milton
Shuffle Boogie; You won't let me go Johnny 00PC
Roy Rides; What's the use 
 ROy ilton
Some of these. days; Walkin' 
 
.Joe ggins
Big Bill's Boogie; Shoo Blues 
 g Bill
I want to be loved; I can't get started 
 Cootie lliams
Early in the morning; There's got to be a change.D. Wash gton
Fool that I am; Two loves have I Billy Ec tine
Highway 61 Blues; I'm a fool to care 
Lazy Gal; Bonus Pay
Go to sleep little baby; My, My, My 
CURRENT FAVORRE ALBUMS
Sweetheart Music Alfred Newman
Wayne King plays drying Belin melodies
Bing Crosby Drifting and Dreaming
Al Jolson 
_ Souvenir album of 8 hits
Songs by Arthur Godfrey 4 records
FAVORITE ALBUMS OF CLASSICS-
Gliere Symphony No. 3 in B minor;.Stokowski conducting
Kostelanetz Conducts Eight old popular favorites'
Porgy- , and Bess 
 Six sides by George Gershwin
Nelson Eddy concert favorites
Brahms Sonata No. 3 in D Minor
Beethoven Moonlight Sonata 
Nita; Oh Monah
Gonna get a girl; Your red wagon 
Why don't you answer the phone; In
light
and his orchestra
Eight sides
Violin (Szigeti and piano
 Oscar Levan,
Jack Stalcup
Tony Pastor
a chapel in the moon-
 
 Russ Carlyle
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A USTIN S PR I NGS her baby a week ago.
Mrs. B: L. Doran is strffering  
from a dtep cold and thus indispos
I.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. 'Joseph Dixon of
Decatur, Cra.. announce' the birth
of a syven pound son, Astor Dickie
Diekaan born Ja9arY 17 la a 'D"-eatur liesoital.• Mrs. Dixon is theiormer Jztunita 11I,.'Gee. daughter of
air. at, Mrs, A. 111.,Gce of Fulton.Mrs. Sam Jones Monday- night ..,mos Alderdice killed two nice
.1.1d ..:ilaitned the life of Mr. Fur- ta' last week, the day before the Alr. and Mrs. James Thomat:easial. father of Mrs. Jones. The de- ,il'•A• aema Louie of Stockton, Calif.. ere the,ecasod was sick many vveeks and :Ira :Tattle McCaon was buried parents of a boy. ,Larnes Thomas jr.,hespitillzed at the Fuaton 
-hospital. a Lynnville Thursday afternoon. born January 2'2 at a hospital ina fay; weeks. but was removed US .4 leaves 'several children and 4 Stockton. Jimmy is thmson of Mrs,his datighter's,home two weeks ago. ,at of friends tto mourn their loss. ilith Lowe of Fulton ahd formerlyFunef-al arrangements anal coin- 
_aIrs Jimmie Ann Pickard' in lived here.piete according to your writer as
yet.
Karen Gayle, baby daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Deil_c___Frielelsa
with grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs: 'Carey Frields.
Reports from bedside of J. Vin-
vent are that his condition,remains
about the same' in the home of his
mace, Mrs. Houston McGuire, Lyn-
viile. •
Mrs. Carey Frields '
Mrs. Grant 'Bynum was very sick
aanday and Monday at her home
t,iit now however she is resting
aeine batter after a .very AUTINDLAS-AL-
ii a6thIna.. She yemains under
tea Cart, of "Dr. P. J. Trinca.
::), atit entered the home of Mr.
Mr and Mra, Buddye Johnson
and Olivia were in Paducah tha
past Thar:ally where .0livia WaS
 " naaoryatiren at Dr latinn
Clinic rnr babies.
Bill Doyle. Tinian Cale
a•nung Th,:rs,lay. •
anew ha-; f Alen in almada,a a in
this a.rea greatl:. i•rnafiterl all cov-
vs, crotts. Some col a. remains M I ield
o: t.abacco to
ha delivered.
- Mrs,. Cliflon Cherry remains a-
bout as last reported, shows slova-
ly improvement. hOwever rests
quite well.
Mrs. Bruce Vincent 'has returned
home after a few daYs treatment
at Haws hoaphal for -anaa steams
tonsils.
airs. Gus McClain is 'doing nicely
at Haws Clinic since the death of
- LYN.NVILLE
' Alia. Bob Taylor
utd man winter has come it
. with •cold winds and znow.
Fuller-Gilliam hospital, May-
'old with a severe case of the old
'me fluaShe is doing nicely at this
ohacco on a truCk to ca to mar-
The Jones brothers ax loading
ket. I hope they get a good price
rer it. •
'There 'is a lot of sickness in this
--r• of the County.,....a
:tars. J.-P. Taylor received a let-
ter frein lie:. son. Forrest in Detroit.
siiid th,, ground hasn't been
o: sinee November.
ard family spent .
aetai 
-aii-aranat With MT'S. J. R.
N" aaci sons.
i•rid family also
- .ut awhif, •iz.linciay. night with Ulu.
Ti,v1o.• • #
fel RO.Wiand for
-olline the out of the cistern.
TINTS writer had the same exper-
ience with a cat one time. I was
-tIone and heard the cry of a ctigt. On
looking I foand it in the cistern.
I lowered a basket for the cat to
aet in. It hopped in at once and oh
'tow :Inv knees trembled while
was the basket tq the top
but we made it ok with an- awful-
ly wet cat. • '
Ed Note--These two ladies need
medals for she-roism! !
_
FULTON, KY.
TODAY and TOMORROW
Double Feature
plus
IASI OF
THE REDMEN
1014 HALWI1CHAEL O'SIIEA
WOorsorroort=s—
' Added Comedy
SUN. - MON. • TUE.
i n TECHNiCOLOR
Danny
Virginia MAYOKAYE
BORIS KARLOFf
FAY PAINTER
Ann RUTHERFORD
THURSTON HALT
FLORIN(' SATZ'S
CORDON TONES
The
Goldwyn
Girls
. Addeckeeraomedy and News
it'ED. • Tlit R.
. ,
alarch of Time and Ne
konottot
Dennis O'KEEFE
John LODEK
AS.) .1.4.1 WOOTIO • n
otemet. 
ORPHEUM
FULTON, KY.
.
TONIGHT and TOMORROW
VIGILANTES OF
BOOMTOWN
Nem "SON OF ZORO No. 2
Cartoon—"Doggone Cats"
SUN. -
_ 
------- -
CLARIE isEvon,
LAWRENCE TIERNEY
BORN TO KILL
eartoOn and Chmedy
TUE:.• WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
PAUt KELLY - OSA MASSEN
MANGE JOURNEY
Pltu,
TFX 0111.IFN
IHUKER GAP
OUTLAW
COLORED NEWS
last Sunday, a few of the faith-
ari in,Inbeis of Bell's Chapel rec-
-grikeed their duty' and promise
'n Gad anti came out to Church des-
i'ir the sovere weather. .
Rev. F T . Laerence. pastor of
'he '1st Holiness church and Ree.
Cole. psstor nf the A.M.E. church
A,•fl reported having splendid serv-
ices.
Sunday, Feb. 1st the pator. his
Chanel will worship with RCN'. COIC
at 3 P.
Rev. .1‘. D. Hale, pastor of Wesley
Chapel C.M.E .church, Madisonville
Hospital after having a car acci-
dent in Hickman, -
Mondey, Jan. 26, the Missionary
Society met at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Speed, 400 Lake street
•attended. It was well attended.
The many friends of Mrs. Elnora
Hopps, Cellege street are proud to
know that she is otit of bed and
Mee to get around in her home.
A faithful member of Bell's
Chanel C.M.E. church passed sud-
aenly. Monday, evenfraz IP the' per-
et of Mrs. Jennie Kelly, 316 Hold-
. street. Surviving are four
a three duaghters, two boys and
rat of grand children,
Funeral services Saturday at
iell's Chapel. Vanderford's Fu-
ay:11 Home in charge of body.
AMOR ROLL PUPILS
aMOUNCED TODAY
?Y SCHOOL PRINCIPAL!
a- udenta who made• the hono-
oil for the semester MT! 1947 1948.
re today revealed by the printipal
,r the Fulton high school.
To make the honor roll' a she!
'eater.
ealt must have grades pf B or
Five students made all .A's. They
are: Joe Davia, Read Holland, Joe
Tames, Terry Atkins and Tommy
Nall.
Other honor roll students are:
Senior Girls
Jackie Bard. Marilee Beadles,
Emma Ruth Cavender, Sue Jewell,
Jana Shelby, Joan Verhine, Pa-
triria Willey.
Senior Boys
Joe Davis and Read Holland. -
Junior Girls
Bette Boyd Bennett. Barbara
Poise Crake, June Conlen, Shirley
Charlotte Wiseman.
Junior Boys
Jimmy Hancock, Joe James, Ed-
die Holt.
Sophomore Girls
Mary Ann Brady. Jo Ann Ellis,
Bettie Sue Hancock, Ann Latta,
!Dorothy Toon. Janice Wheeler.
Sophomore Boys •
Jerry Atkins, Sidney Bark Thom-
as Sublette.
Freshman Girls
Bettv Ann Adams, Martha Boaz,
Katherine Johnson.
Freshman Boys
Larry Finch, Tommy gall, Wen-
rIell Norman.
SAFETY
I know that the Lord is always
en the side' df the right, but it is
my constdnt anxiety and prayer
that I and this nation should be on
the .Lord's side.—Abraham Lincoln
Every cite wishes to have truth
on his side, blit it is not every ofto
tate sineerela wishes to be on the
side truth.—Whately.
A man who puts aside his retie-
a because he is going into socie-
like one taking off his shoea
• 'lir- le -about trs walk upon
RUSSELL E. TRAVIS •
Civil Engr. -- Surveying
Phone 437 Fulton
•
I Mr. and Mrs. James Fortner an-
nounce the birth of a nine pound
l'eight_ourienasa-giel, Brenda Ot vilene,born Jan. 21. at Haws Memorial.
Martin,. are the parents of a 7 lb.
Mr and Mrs. James Morrison,
.8 oz.. son, born January 25 at the
:Fuiton Hospital.
NTUCKY
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Watson of
1 Crutchfield announce the birth. of i
a seven pound, four ounce (laugh-
ter born January 26 at the Fulton ,
Hospital.
Mr. and MrsaCurti, R. :sE1
ter, Made I, annotme the birth
of a 3 pound 2 ounet• wu, Cul t is
Roger, born January 26 at Joni.:
Clinic, Mrs. McAlister is the form( .
Vera Cates.
I
Mr. and Mrs. James Cheatham an- ,
nounee thq birth of a 6 pound"12
etuica boy, Leslie Keith, born Jan- '
uary 26 at fiaws Memorial mospi.!
KENTUCKY
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RANH .• ruLLOF frensleems
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Him the SW 011A3A
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I Will Be At
• Fall&Fall insurance Co
All Day
TODAY, JANUARY 30th
To issu.e 1948 Auto Licon;e.
your .1841 receipt with Er.
_ _
3r-ler to buy new. tar.
Hal_ ND 
Fultcn Cc‘. t• '.y Court
Friday, January .30, 1948
tal.
'Mr and Mrs. J. E. Curtsinger of• 
One reason some cows do not re-
Fancy Faim announce the birth of 
spond to mastitis treatment is that
a daughter, Lois Ann. The Curtsing- their udder! have been damaged
ers fcu•merly lived in Fultun. , 
1 beyond redemption. ,
SHOP REFEESPED Nf:!)
TAU' A iA.RION HOME
6 boffin for 25t
(r,.. posit)
BOTTLED UNDEN AUDI:AM OP 14111 COCA-COLA COASPA`TY BY
TON c0('A-COITA BOTTLING CO., INC.
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Here's the one to see! Come 
in and s•-!e 1.:1 : ,r • ., 
(,+- :-.-r, * i. 7'....
1948 brings you new smartness 
of deEi;n, r _•., *(,•• ''. • : . 
• ' . •
ne3v interior luxury—an 
even greater m4v5iire ( i. 
BB i-t, \ 1:,:
QUALITY AT LOWEST CO$T, And with 
all itt, • ••,..it - %%till ,
Chev.rolet's the lowest-price line 
in its field ... the on/y car in 
it ,
price class conthining such Big
-Car features as-Body by 
Fisher,
Valve-in-Head Engine, Unitized 
Knee-Action-Hide and 
Positive
Action Hydraulic Brakes. Np 
wonder more peoide drive Chevrolets
— 
and more people want 
Chevrolets—than any other make, ' ,
according to ' official nation-wide. 
registrations and seven inde-
pendent natir-wide survcys. 
-
-
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